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ilV,?'lt/CllClllOvl/ Ul V V 111 Id 1 Id V lily Linen table dnmusk, 2 yards 21x21-lnch napkins, dozen, $2.50 sliouldei blades. Material IS a fine white

O wide, 17 patterns; special, yd., SI.OO Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street |3U.fWfcUuuwu| cOlltll. Sizes 21 to 36.
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Napkins to match, dozen..s3.oo Floor, Rear.
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Men's Street NL> DreSS Gloves D,VeS - Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor-Three Elevators.

° * ® T intheJanuaryClearanceSale Fashionable Dress Silks in
IpIO.UU Coats, $9.50 j $20.00 Coats, $12.50 Grouped in two lots as follows? i I Q'lt- C 1

Upward of 250 coats, every one of them from our regular stock, are included ~ .J 10?' $1 ' 50 tan kid and cape gloves in grey and ttie January OllK Oale
in this complete clearance. The values to be obtained are so exceptional that it ac ' Janual
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willwell repay every woman to buy an additional coat for late winter service. $1.50 and $2.00 tan kid dress and street gloves from lead- JT ITieSt \JUahtieS
Scores of the garments are reduced to less than their actual wholesale cost- "'8 American and foreign makers. January Clearance Price, \u25a0

and all represent remarkable reductions. jpx.xo
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men s store, street Floor. and many interesting values are here to claim the attention of
$15.00 mixed iwiniacaan coats, 520.00 navy, plum and brown $25.00 Bayadere cloth coats in women who wish to save on silk dresses for Spring.

with patch pockets, belted models; eponge novelty coats with broad : green, black and navy; l'ancy col-
Clearance Price $9.50 belt; collar and cuffs of velvet; lar of fur and velvet; Clearance . - Beautiful Brocades and Jacquard weaves in patterns of pink and

812.50 mixed novelty coats with Clearance Price 512..V) Price $20.00 "X blue for kimonos and dressing: sacques, 40 inches, $1.50 and $1.6«
velvet inlaid collars and loose belt; $25.00 novelty cloth coats with $25.00 corduroy, navy and taupe ?, .
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oiialltlps- lanuarv Silk Sale Price vanlClearance lTlcc $0.50 broadtail collar: Clearance Price fox trot coats; Clearance Price Odd Styles and broken SIZeS quallths. January hilk bale Price, >artl o9<

$15.00 chinchilla coats in full $15.00 $20.00 * 2' oo ploral Crepes, new stripe, back grounds in street shades. 40
length, straight line style ill navy $20.00 navy corduroy coats infox $20.00 Salt's plush ooats. In fox n , A X T

?

T ¥ inches; January Silk Sale Price, yard $1.0»
and grey. Clearance Price, SIO.OO trot model; Clearance Price. $12.50 I trot models; Clearance Price, $15.00 OOVS W lfltCf liStS *2.00 Pussy Willow in dainty evening styles. 40 inches; January

Suits for $9.50 to $16.50: Reduced from $12.50 to $35 Regular Prices J J . S ''t Cheney
*

Showerproof Foulards, 24 inches; January Silk Sale 11
$12.50 serge suits In navy, brown Price $12.50 Price silno
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?? i.ll V; io."» 59 c stripe Messaline, 24 inches, 12 street shades; January Sifk

Mill, braiil and buttons; Una! , '
? ""V .

, r., ,'»T Flnaf aeaAlnw
Clearance Price $9.50 eloth 1 inal C learance rice $25.00 chiffon broadcloth suits; L I Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor, Front.

$18.50 navy, brown and black $15.00 Final Clearance IVlee $15.00
??~-

novelty cloth suits, with short coat $25.00 navy and green chiffon Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart-?Second
??????????????????

_________

and circular skirt; Final Clearance broadcloth suits; Final Clearance Floor. f?y . r |? v * -. ?

Gloves of ue- Sa le of Groceries 1 hat Brings-
New Impetus Is Given to the Sale Staples and Delicacies Down to

ofTowels and Toweling ByThese ,~£s;:£"lg Attractively Low Prices
Out-of-the-Ordinary Values Women's 2-clasp kid gloves. To-morrow's mid-week sale of food stuffs gives promise of qualities not usually found in j

Pair
*

$1.50 attractively priced groceries. A combination sale at SI.OO brings sugar down to less than 5c a lb.
First in importance in the January Sale of towels and toweling is this item? . i ? j fTtr.?? i rn i_

inr linrlf tnwelc with reH hnrrler- rnnvenicnt sire of pnorl nnnlitv < no(
real Kta giu\c-s. lu wi 6 , bg granu iated sug- Our Favorite tea, lb., 45c Chinook salmon steak. tomatoes, large cans. 12cIUC 11UCK towels witn red Doraer, convenient size 01 gooa quant}, special to-morrow, nrc white and black. Pair, at- $0.21 senate tea, lb ««c lar? e round cana .. 2Nc American Beauty country

4 for Ots. ' """\u25a0*\u25a0

tin trrz One lb. Banquet coftee .30 Pure Cocoa, the best, lb.. gentlemen corn, can, 12e+ 101 '

one can Evergreen 15c, 2 lbs. age North Sea kippered her- gUgar hill sifted Juno peas.
Other attractive items include ?

?
_ . ? corn 10 Peanut butter , the finest ring, large oval cans, 12c i can 12c

Trefausse, bownes and i-'er- One can mellow June obtainable, lb., 15cs 2 lbs. Country cured dried beef, I "Flag" creamy Maine corn,

inches wlde
Ch vard" toi,et tWi" tOWeHng ' £ 12U

. TCRKISH BATH TOHTd.S rin's 2-dasp best quality gloves, ,

a VncVhead rice AO English dairy cheese, iiin'ed'ham."'lb''!!! "?"- It jW'' small" ri.sei.ud beJ^inches wide. Hpectw, jard .................... Ac 12% c plain white hemmed Turkish bath towels in colrire white atirl hlack 4 cakes Ivory soap, .. .lti »7c Boiled ham, lb 30c large cans IN«.10c brown linen finish union toweling, blue border. Special colors, » . Pimento cheese lb.. .. 27c Susar cured bacon, sliced, Broken macaroni, ib., He
Special, yard 8e *\ J" ,0c $«.00 and »tt,oo Cream cheese, lb 25c lb 28c ! New Pearl tapioca. 3 lbs.,

12 %c line quality red border huck towels, extra "OC cnecked blue and pink Turkish bath towels Air u ,r\ Fat Norway breakfast Imported roquefort, lb.. Berkshire salt pork, bone- j %

good size. Special, 8 for 25c fine quality slight mill imperfecUons Suecial «\\ ashaole leatliereiie mackerel, 10-lb. pall. ..

55c less, lb? ... 22c Fancy head rice. 3 lbs.. 25c
15c plain white and red border huck towels, part ->9c fincv colored hath tnm.i. 1? ,!

" -.HO . , biscuit, tail, grev, liat- sl-15 Kaiser Limburger, lb., 2Kc Fancy Florida oranges. 1 New pearl barley, lb.. 7o
linen Sneclal

19c white and red Jacquard border* huck towels, borders, subject to mill imperfections. ' Special ..19c 11 and white Pair, ?,eat for HaU;ds. can. 24c Walnut cheese made from Juicy grape fruit, sc, 6 for

siee 16x32 Inohes. 5pecia1................... 15c Regular 3»c red and blue border heavy Turkish and SI.OO Banquet colTee, ib.,".'.' 30c nuts, cake io«- White Almeria grapes, lb.. ' iol;
25c all linen huck towels, red and white borders, towels, with place for initial. Special 20c ntvea Pomerov & Stewar* Purity coffee. 1-lb. cans, j Golden West Alaska ssl- INC Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

good size and quality. Special 17c Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Strjeet Floor Rear
>\es,

gtreet j,-joor ' 40c I mon, tall tins 12c Royal blue hand-packed ' Basement.
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M'CLI DELIVERS
STRONG INAUGURAL

Advocates Short Session and
Economy; Opposed to

Dictation

In assuming the office of Lieuten-
ant-Governor Frank B. McClain made
a long address to the Senate. He said
that the Legislature should not treat
the party platform of 1914 as if it were
a series of "new year resolutions."

"We don't need to do a whole lot of
things." he said, "but what is done
should be well done and done quickly.

Mr. McClain advocated economy in
appropriations. He said:

"The net revenues of the state for
the year 1914 show a decrease, due to
existing business depression. True, tho
decrease is not a great one, but for all
that it's a decrease, and present pros-
pects hold out no promise of increase
for the coming year. Therefore, a
greater economy will have to be prac-
ticed. We cannot spend what we do
not have and certainly no Increase in
appropriations can be made over the
appropriations of 1913.

"It is positively amusing to hear
some people who ought to know bet-
ter, but don't, talk of how the state
should appropriate millions for this
:<nd millions for that, as if tho public
treasury was as inexhaustible as 'the
over-tilling pitcher of the Danaldes.'
They evidently are of the Impression
that money 'grows on the trees' in
Capitol Park or can be dug out like
oulm coal from the bed of the nearby
Busquehanvia. They talk about a mil-
lion or -two, with the Bame abandon
they would talk about 'thirty cents' of
I heir own. They seem to forget that
taxation i* the only method through
which gold 'dan be put into Pennsyl-
vania's 'strong taxation these
days Is not a popular brand of legis-
lation. We bad evidenoe of that in
the results of the last campaign
under existing circumstances it be-
hooves us of the majority party to
sternly turn our faces against all
impositions in legislation In the shape
of new taxes, whether the same be
new subjects of taxation or additional
burden upon those who. under existing
law atfi'present conditions, are heavily
latMli

"?Let '-as lefcep out of the investigation
busln«n.' The appointment of com-

missions to peer into this and into that,
who make a junket of their work and
then submit a report which nobody
reads and presents the State with a
bill running high up into the thou-
sands of dollars, is the price of their
useless information.

"The tendency among legislative
bodies for the past several years has
been to regulate everybody and every-
thing until it has come to pass that a
man or a firm or a corporation en-
gaged in an ordinary, respectable busi-
ness must be continually hunting a
lawyer to tell him what he can do or
what he can't do. The people are sick,
sore and tired of that sort of thing."

Address In Full
His address in full follows:
"To be chosen by the people of

Pennsylvania for the office of Lieuten-
ant Governor Is a high mark of favor
and honor, for which I cannot find
words sufficiently expressive to tell
my appreciation, my gratitude. It is,
as well, a distinction which carries
with it the presidency of this great
legislative body, the Pennsylvania
Senate and the privilege of official and
fraternal association with the men
who compose it.

"I appreciate that the really sensi-
ble man is one who has little to say
about what he has done and not much
to say about <vnat he is going to do.
I appreciate that performance and not
promise Is the standard by which ef-ficiency is measured. I further am
aware that the Lieutenant Governor
is a "Legislative Piunuch," but, for
all that, he has the right of speech on
certain special occasions (very limit-
ed in number), and, as this Is one of
those occasions, I propose to exercise
that right.

"I make no pretensions to being a
'Moses.' The role is not a pleasurable
one. I am hunting happiness and
peace, not turmoil and trouble. But,
then, this body doesn't need a 'Moses. -

There are some experiences which
were mine when 1 presided over the
House of Representatives in 1907 to
guide me in my philosophy.

"Let me begin my brief address to
you by saying that when I was a leg-
islator, covering a service of sixteen
years, my observation was that the
people of Pennsylvania looked upon
the assembling of the Legislature
with more apprehension than hope
and the sooner we adjourn the more
we were thanked and the greater the
chorus of "Peace be with you" that
went up from the hearts and throats
0X Penryylvanla's people.

"At the present juncture things are
somewhat different, in that the people
of the Commonwealth view us with
what might be called mingled hope
and apprehension. Hope because
all political parties in their platforms

and as well the successful candidatefor Governor, advertised new and bet-ter brands of social and industriallegislation. Apprehension because
they fear that the legislative fabricswe promised «o produce will never
be woven, or, if woven, will not be
of the qualltj or or the standard of
usefulness we guaranteed in our cam-
paign specifications.

Republicans tn Saddle
"To carry out the most complete

program of constructive legislation
ever offered to the people of the Com-
monwealth, they, the people, have se-
lected the Republican party as theiragency by the election of Martin G.
Brumbaugh as Governor and large
Republican majorities in both the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives. The
acts of the new Administration and as
well our deliberations and conclusions,
will be followed with the closest at-
tention by the body politic. Thelr's
will be a 'watchful waiting,' not only
in name, but in fact.

"1 mean not to be unpleasantly par-
tisan when I suggest that, under the
circumstances, the majority party will
be held responsible for happenings at
this session of the General Assembly,
and cannot evndo that responsibility
Our duty lies before us and must be
performed. Therefore, let us not
treat our party platform of the cam-
paign of 1914 as if itwere a series of
"New Year Resolutions." If we do,
in vain will we afterward beat our
breasts and cry out 'Mea Cupa,' 'Mea
Maxima Culpa,' because neither re-
morse nor repentance will excuse our
acts, whether they be of commission
or omission.

' We don't need to do a whole lot of
things, but what is done should be
well done and done quickly. Don't
wait until a protest becomes a revolu-
tion. Don't defer until a request for
correction or readjustment becomes a
cry for elimination. Let us enact
legislation that will bring the Gox-ern-
inent closer to the people and not
legislation that will separate still fur-
ther.' Let us enact law* that will
promote a greater social and indus-
trial justice than now exists. Let us,
wherever the same be necessary, do
that which will lift up still higher and
carry forward the grand system of
public education which our Common-
wealth has erected to equip Its chil-
dren for the duties of a high citizen-
ship.

Provision For State Wards
"Let us make generous provision

for the care of the wards of the
State; the victims of tuberculosis; the
dependents; the defectives and the
delinquents, and at the same time be
as generous as our purse will permit
to the sick, the homeless, the aged, the
crippled, children and the blind, iD

our local institutions.
"In making appropriations, how-

ever, for these particularly worthy
purposes, and as well for other pur-
poses necessary in government
work, let us not fail to "cut our coat
according to the cloth." The net reve-
nues of the State for the year 1914
show a decrease, due to existing busi-
ness depression. True, the decrease is
not a great one, but, for all that, it's a
decrease, and present prospects hold
out no promise of increase for the
coming year. Therefore, a greater
economy will have to be practiced.
We cannot spend what we do not
have, and certainly no increase in ap-
propriations can be made over the
appropriations of 1913.

Economy Necessary

"It is positively amusing to hear
some people who ought to know bet-
ter, but don't, talk of how the State
should appropriate millions for this
and millions for that, as if the public
treasury was as inexhaustible as "the
ever-filling pitcher of the Danaides."
They evidently are of the impression
that money on the trees' in
Capitol Park or can be dug out like
culm coal from the bed of the nearby
Susquehanna. They talk about a mil-
lion or two with the same abandon
they would <tT)out 'thirty cents' of
their own. They seem to forget that
taxation is the only method through
which gold can be put into Pennsyl-
vania's 'strong box.' And taxation
these days is not a popular brand of
legislation. We had evidence of that
in the results of the alst campaign
and und«r existing circumstances it
behooves us of the majority party to
sternly turn our faces against all
propositions in legislation In the shape
of new taxes, whether the sume be
new subjects of taxation or additional
burden upon those who, under existing
law and present conditions, are heav-
ily laden.

"Let us steer clear of 'half-baked'
theories in legislation, remembering
how hard it is to repeal an Act of
Assembly even after its inefficiency
has been conclusively demonstrated.
As an example, let me cite the non-
partisan election of Judges.

"Let us give no heed to Intolerant
clamor and Indicate our contempt for
Irresponsible assault.

"Our time Is too valuable to be
taken up with sophomoric schemes in
legislation or wild, visionary and un-
tried notions, with changing some-
thing old for something new, just for
the sake of a change, advocated as
such things will be by that element of
our citizenship who are infected with
the 'experimental germ,' who are
never satisfied to advance cautiously
step by step, along a new and un-

charted ours, who demand with noisy

vehemence that all the experience of
the past be thrown to the winds and
who fiercenly denounce those who re-
fuse to subscribe Into their hys-

terical idealism. Many of the most
tragic miscarriages in human history
have been due to the impatience of
the idealist.

Maintain High Traditions
"Let us maintain the highest and

best traditions of the Pennsylvania
Senate. Let us jealously guard and
preserve our rights and prerogatives
as a part of the legislative branch of
Government anl at the same time ac-
cord to the executive and the judi-
ciary a generous exercise of their
rights prerogatives.

"The Constitution of Pennsylvania
divides our State Government in three
separate and distinct branches, pre-
scribes what shall be the function of
each branch and in no case do thesb
functions overlap, except in the mat-
ter of appropriations due to an un-
happy decision of the Supreme Court
of the, Commonwealth.

Should Xot Dictate

"We should not attempt to dictate
to or to hamper either the executive
or the judiciary, and on the other
hand, we should see to it that we get
as good as we give. Therefore, let
each of the separate departments of
government, legislative, executive and
judicial, 'shinny on its own side.'

"The terms coercion and co-oper-
ation both begin with the letter 'C
and end with the letter 'N,' but they
don't mean the same thing.

"I object to the term 'progressive'
legislation in its application to this
session of the General Assembly. In
view of the fact that the Republican
party will be held responsible for
everything done here, 'Republican'
legislation is the better, the more ap-
propriate term to employ and then,
'lest we forget,' progress and Repub-
licanism arc and have been, both In
the State and nation, synonymous
terms.

Constitutionality of Laws
"In addition to the subjects in leg-

islation declared for In the majority
party's platform, and supplemented by

\u2666he declarations of Governor Brum-
baugh during the campaign, I would
suggest the enactment of a law that
would make it possible for cases In
which the Commonwealth is involved
by reason of a question of constitu-
tionality to have that question of con-
stitutionality taken direct to the Su-
preme Court for adjudication, and
thus get rid of the Interminable delay
resulting from first trying the case In
the Common Pleas Court, which delay

often works so disastrously to the
Commonwealth's best interests, in
substantiation of which I point to the
coal tax law of 1913. The tax due
from these corporations, under the
act of 1913, up-to-date, is, I am in-
formed, nearly $3,000,000. The coal
companies have collected the tax from
the consumer, and more, too, but have
never paid it into the State Treasury,
and if the Supreme Court should de-
cied the act of 1913 unconstitutional
the anthracite monopoly will have
both the 'penny and the cake.'

"The people of this great Common-
wealth have chosen Martin G. Brum-
baugh to be their Administrative Exe-
cutive for four years, beginning this
very hour. His attitude during a
heated and complicated campaign was
that of a refined gentleman possessing
ideal self control. His expression con-
cerning public questions during the
campaign and since the election indi-

cate fixity of purpose, tenacity of will,
unfailing integrity and a wide infor-
mation upon the subjects with which
he will be brought into contact. His
is a grave and responsible task, but
he will discharge his duty in keeping
with the high standards of faithfulness
he has proclaimed, and in a manner
which will promote the welfare of the
political party to whom his elevation
is due by administering in the interest
of all the people, the laws of our
Commonwealth and advancing or de-
fending, as maybe required, the poli-
cies in goverment he voiced in the po-
litical campaign which culminated In

.his election.
"Let us give to Governor Brumbaugh

the best we have and give it un-
l stlntedly, not because we have to

I but because we want to. Let us make
him feel the help of a "brother's
shoulder" under his heavy pack,
us work together in harmony for the
good, the glory of the Commonwealth,
adopting for our slogan, 'ONE FOR
ALL AND ALL FOR ONE.'"

VISITORS FOR INAUGURAL

Among the out-of-town visitors to-
day were the following from North-
umberland: George H. Howell, bor-
ough chairman, H. J. Stannert. J. H.
Mailey, T. D. Van Allen, Richard
MoNally, B. P. Yeager, George Han-
cork, George Hill. Charles Blue, J. C.
Chasney, and William Rlurdock and
Marshal Wilson, of Milton.

GOES FASTER

"A dollar doesn't go as far as it
used to."

"You very frequently . sacrifice en-
durance to speed," replied the engi-
neer. "Yo must remember that a dol-
lar goes much faster than it used to."
?Washington Star.

NEWS BEING SUPPRESSED

By Associated Press
London, Jan. 19, 10.39 A. M.?Tli«

Central News lias published a dispatch
from its Athens correspondent, who
declares that the authorities at Con-
stantinople are suppressing the news
of Turkish defeats in the Caucasus.
They have ordered the execution, ho
says, of anyone spreading unauthor-
ized news reports.

BIJRIAI* AT HIJMMEI>STOWBf

Mrs. Carrie L Brenneman. wife of
Oscar G. Brenneman. died yesterday af-
ternoon at her home, 8S North Elgh-
teenth street. Funeral services will ho
held Thursday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Burial will be made In the Hummels-
town Cemetery.

A SAFE WAY TO
STOP INDIGESTION

Without Fear of Weakening 'the Stom-
ach, Wiirku line In Any Caae

and Bring* Relief In Tea
Minutes

The greatest folly of to-day is com-
mitted by people with weak dyspeptic
stomachs who take artificial digesters
to cure Indigestion.

Artificial digesters?pepsin pills, etc.
?simply encourage a lazy or tired out
stomach to shirk its work by doing
most of Its work for It. This is fine for
a time, but as every chronic dyspeptic
knows, artificial digesters soon losu
their efficiency. Where one once did
the trick three or four are now re-
quired and the poor old stomach itself
is worse oft than ever.

Tour stomach must be strong enougli
to expand and contract with a sort of
churning movement so as to mix It*
digestive Juices with your food. II
your stomach Isn't strong enough to
properly churn your food, you will koe|i
right on having indigestion after every
meal until you make It strong.

There Is one Stomach remedy that
every dyspeptic can depend on as sure-
ly as that the sun will rise to-morrow
and that is the famous old MI-O-NA
Stomach Tablets. Most stomach rem-
edies let the stomach rest and digest
the food themselves. Ml-o-na won't
digest anything, but It will strengthen
and stimulate the stomach and make il
do Its own digesting. It stops stom-
ach pains, gas. bloating, burning,
belching, etc., in ten minutes and does
still better by making the flabby, in-
flamed and Inactive stomach walls grow
strong and elastic and able to do thelt
own churning. Ml-o-na Tablets nevei
lose their effect and unlike mere arti-
ficial digesters need not be used for-
ever, A few weeks' use is generall.i
sufficient to put any stomach in fine
shape and H. C. Kennedy and mati«
other leading druggists hereabout!
sell it with that understanding, agree-
ing to refund money to anyone who
does not get complete relief.?Adver*

, tisement.
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